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Three original grounds for judicial review:

1. The July Notice was issued ultra vires s.2 of the CJA 1987 as it requested 
material held outside the UK jurisdiction ("First Ground");

2. The Director’s determination that the decision whether to exercise his 
power to require the production of material pursuant to s.2 of the CJA 
1987 is not affected by his power to seek mutual legal assistance ("MLA”) 
from the authorities of another country, reveals an error of law ("Second 
Ground");

3. Service of the July Notice was not effected by personally handing it to a 
senior officer of the Claimant, who was temporarily in the jurisdiction 
(“Third Ground”).



The certified points of law:

1. Does s.2(3) of the Criminal Justice Act 1987 permit the Director of the 
Serious Fraud Office to require a person to produce information held outside 
England and Wales;

2. If so, does the Director of the Serious Fraud Office have power to do so by 
reference to the “sufficient connection test”?



Ongoing Investigations



What Next?



Mutual Legal Assistance



Broader Application of 
the Judgment



Questions?
Chair: Gillian Jones QC (Red Lion Chambers)

Speakers: Barry Vitou (Greenberg Traurig), Jamas Hodivala QC (Matrix) Alun 
Milford (Kingsley Napley)



Initial question 1 – will Parliament 
act, as it did with Perry?

Following Perry Parliament legislated to allow for an evidential request to be made 
outside of the UK when constructing a case for civil recovery.



An OPO allows for a UK law enforcement agency to apply for a court order with extra-
territorial effect to obtain electronically stored data from a communications service 
provider located outside of the UK.

Initial question 2 – is an Overseas 
Production Order (OPO) the answer?
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